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In whichThe first symptoms generally consist of 
extreme nervouencs. and dissetisfaetioB, 
and a horror of some dreadful, impending 
evil, a dread of having committed eo^e h£ 
deoue crime against one’s friends, or soci
ety at large. The victim feels wretched 
and miserable until he has partaken of a 
remedy of “a hair of the dog that bit him,” 
suggested by some ‘‘old bands.” A few 
of these hairs judiciously administered at 
intervals might effect a cure. But, unfor
tunately, the sufferer, finding immediate 
temporary relief, continues to indulge until 
reason is all but overturned, while an 
indestructible wtaJÿttfacss remains. Night 
after night the victim tries to sleep, hut 
finds it impomible. He is like the thirsty 
soul of mythology, whose lips the water 
touched, while he could not drink The 
victim feels sleepy and tries hard to sleep, 
but the brain is in too great excitement to 
permit of repose.

Unless a strong opiate be taken, and it 
is frequently dangerous to take one, this 
state of weakfufaMM continues for three or 
four days until the mind end body are 
completely exhausted. Then follows the 
second stage of the disease in which no 
illusion in nature can be more horrible. 
The victim falls into n kind of slumber 
surrounded by grotesque and monstrous 
animals who crawl over and around him, 
and endeavour to crush or devour him. If 
he awakes affrighted, the animals dieap-
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Twit os to sa rouan Out.—Nature ie not 
exhausted. Within her fertile bosom there 
may be thousands of substances yet unknown 
as, precious as the only recently found gutta 
percha. To doubt this, would be to repu
diate the meet logical inference afforded by 
the whole histoiy of the earth. Cora and 
the grape excepted, nearly nil ourstaptoe in 
vegetable food an of comparatively modern 
discovery. Society had a long exietewee 
without tea, cofoe, cotton, eoeoa, sugar and 
potatoes. Who .hull my, there ie not a more 
nutritious plant than the eugar cane, a finer 
root than the potato, a more useful tree 
than the cotton? Buried wealth lira every
where in the bowels of the earth, which needs 
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